Bobcat 45
Down Trail Quilt

A few ways to enjoy:
Minimalist Sleeping Bag
Create a toasty footbox by
securing the snaps near your
feet, then cinching the shock
cord at the bottom.

Hammock Underquilt

Locate the button snaps along the perimeter of the Bobcat
and connect them to the Roo hammock gear loops.

Pull the shock cord at each end to completely cinch the
Bobcat on both ends. Attach the shock cord to the
carabiner. For longer hammocks (like the Roo Double) use
the included underquilt extenders. Connect the extenders
to the shock cord and then attach to the carabiners.

Register your product at
kammok.com/register
Serial number found under this label.

Sleeping Pad Attachment Loops

Slide the sleeping pad straps around the sleeping
pad. They should be positioned at the chest area and
the knee area of the pad.
Connect the Bobcat to the sleeping pad straps by
attaching the button connectors on to the sewn loops
on the sleeping pad straps.

Say hello

kammok.com
hello@kammok.com
512-399-1418

Equip and Inspire

Kammok gives one percent of
revenue to sponsor mentorship
and outdoor experiences for
young explorers. Learn more at
kammok.com/timeoutside.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Designed in Austin, TX | Made in China

Insulated Gear Wash + Care Instructions
Hand Wash
1. Loosen cord locks and secure all snaps or zippers.
2. Fill tub with warm water. Wash product by itself with
a non-detergent down or synthetic insulation cleaner.
We recommend using Granger’s Down Wash Kit
(sold on www.kammok.com).
3. Place bag/quilt in the water and knead all air out of
baffles. Continue until bag/quilt is completely
saturated with water and cleaner.
4. Drain tub and knead out as much water as possible.
Do not wring bag/quilt.
5. Refill tub with warm water. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until
water comes out clear.

Machine Wash

Drying
1. Limit the amount of time the bag/quilt is in dryer as
much as possible. Pressing the sleeping bag/quilt
between two dry towels will speed up the dry time.
2. Move your bag/quilt into the dryer with some clean
dryer balls. Adjust to lowest heat setting, and check
bag/quilt often for hot-spots.
3. (Down) Stop dryer occasionally and redistribute
down to help ensure quilt completely dries.
4. (Down) Once dry, lay bag/quilt flat and gently
redistribute down where needed.
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1. Loosen cord locks and secure all snaps or zippers.
2. Use a front-load washer only and set to a warm,
gentle cycle. Wash product by itself with a
non-detergent down or synthetic insulation cleaner.
We recommend using Granger’s Down Wash Kit (sold
on www.kammok.com).
3. Drain and knead out any remaining water after the
wash cycle. Do not wring bag/quilt.

Storage
Before storing, make sure your gear is completely
dry. Then, store lightly stuffed in this storage bag or
hang in a dry location. This keeps your insulated gear
lofted when stored for extended periods of time.

